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Strategic Plan Commitments: Anchor Goal Metrics

Commitment & Anchor Goal Baseline Change from Prior Year
Eliminate Opportunity and Achievement Gaps
BPS graduates will be ready for success in college, career, and life.1

43.5%
(SY19) No Change (--)

Accelerate Learning
BPS schools will demonstrate strong growth in ELA and Math.2

22%
(SY19) Decline (-5%)

Amplify All Voices
BPS schools will implement the core elements of family engagement.3

39% 
(SY20) Improvement (+9%)

Expand Opportunity
BPS schools will be funded to meet the unique needs of the students they serve.4

91% 
(SY21) Decline (-2%)

Cultivate Trust
BPS school and central office staff will reflect the students we serve.5

0.45 
(SY20) No Change (--)

Activate Partnerships
BPS schools will have established partnerships with community, employer, and higher 
education organizations that expand learning beyond the classroom and create pathways to 
college and career success.6

86% 
(SY20) Decline (-7%)

     Data Definitions
1. The percentage of high school graduates who meet a combination of GPA (2.7+), attendance (94%+), MassCore completion plus advanced coursework enrollment, and 

“Anytime learning” (participation in volunteering and internships). 
2. The proportion of BPS schools with a mean student growth percentile of 50.0+ in English Language Arts AND mathematics. 
3. The percentage of schools implementing 80% or more of eligible Core Elements of Family Engagement. 
4. The percentage of school budget allocations made based on student need categories. 
5. The racial and linguistic representation gaps between BPS staff members and students, measured by the teacher/student parity index. NOTE: BPS is currently reviewing 

the calculation methodology to determine how best to represent these gaps.
6. The percentage of schools with at least one partnership with an organization included in the Opportunity Portfolio. 
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Lessons Learned from Spring 2020 Remote Learning
● Expectations for learning during the spring 2020 school closure were outlined for the second 

phase of closure from May 4 - June 22. During this time:
○ student daily attendance averaged from 83% and student daily online activity averaged 51%
○ 33% of students overall responded favorably to the question, ‘How excited are you about 

participating in your classes?”
○ 19% of teachers surveyed responded favorably to the question, “For your students who 

need the most academic support, how confident are you that you can help those students 
in a distance learning setting?”

● Key changes were made to improve the remote learning experience in the fall: 
○ Provide clear direction and training on a learning management system (LMS) for younger 

students → procured Seesaw for grades K0 - 6
○ Provide clear guidance to teachers on attendance → clearly communicated attendance 

protocols and adjusted systems to differentiate in-person and remote attendance
○ Provide data system and necessary training to monitor and log academic, attendance and 

SEL intervention plans → procured Panorama Student Success for all schools
○ Provide professional development for teachers and school staff on successful remote 

learning practices → 9,480 trainings with over 15,593 attendees were held prior to 10/1



Commitment 1: Eliminate Opportunity and Achievement Gaps
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Course Failure Rate for Core Subjects
Grades 6-12

Subject Q1 2019 Q1 2020 Change
ELA 12.4% 18.0% 5.7%
Math 13.1% 16.6% 3.5%
Science 11.8% 15.2% 3.4%
Social Studies 11.2% 17.1% 6.0%
Total: 4 Core Subjects 12.2% 16.8% 4.6%

Race Q1 2019 Q1 2020 Change
Asian 5.9% 9.8% 3.9%
Black 29.1% 34.7% 5.5%
Latinx 28.7% 34.1% 5.4%
Multi-Race/Other 19.9% 27.3% 7.4%
White 10.9% 15.2% 4.3%

Percentage of Students Failing 1+ Course
Grades 6-12

The first quarter ended for grades 6-12 in November 2020; consistent with nationwide trends, 
there is an increase in course failures across all four core subjects and all racial groups.

Note: Data reflects Q1 grades entered in Aspen as of 12/7/20. Schools on a trimester grading schedule are not included.



Commitment 2: Accelerate Learning
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● The average attendance
rate is currently 90%,
which is slightly lower
than a typical year.
Student attendance is
recorded on a daily basis
by teachers.

● The average daily online
activity rate is 86%,
meaning on an average
day, 86% of students used
their BPS email to log into
online learning tools. It
does not include offline
activities or other online
activities not connected
to a BPS email.

Note: Data reflects the beginning of the year through 12/4/20. The BPS Average Daily Attendance Rate ranged from 
91.9% to 92.9% between 2014-15 and 2019-20.



Commitment 3: Amplify All Voices
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 Current Survey Participation (12/11): 

▫ Surveys were designed to gather information on perceptions of remote learning, cultural 
awareness & action, and other respondent specific topics. Surveys will remain open until 12/23.

Families were asked in 
August to indicate their 
preference for fully 
remote or hybrid learning 
model; approximately 44% 
of students are enrolled in 
a fully remote learning 
model currently.

Student Response Rate # of Student Responses Family Response Rate # of Family Responses Teacher Response Rate # of Teacher Responses
14.4% 5,419 16.7% 7,640 22.1% 968



Commitment 4: Expand Opportunity
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▫ Approximately 76% of students have a BPS Chromebook, and an additional 10% of 
students have opted out of receiving a BPS Chromebook. Any students who need a 
Chromebook can contact their school. 

Note: Data updated as of 12/4/20.



Commitment 5: Cultivate Trust
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All BPS staff members sign in and out each day, 
regardless of if they are reporting to a school or 
central administration building, or working remotely. 
The data provided here reports the percent of staff 
who have signed in each day. On average, 90% of staff 
are signing in each day.

Staff AttendanceImproved Data Tools

ODA launched new data tools for BPS staff in Fall 2020, 
including Panorama Student Success for school staff 
to access real-time, actionable and holistic student 
data and work together to log support notes and 
design and monitor Student Success Plans. 
Additionally, the Data Digest Dashboards were 
launched as a tool designed to support equity 
roundtables at the school and central office.

Note: Data updated as of 12/4/20. 



Commitment 6: Activate Partnerships
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Summer Learning
▫ Over 17,000 students 

in 160 programs 
served

▫ Average attendance 
rate of 80%

▫ Students report a 
supportive social 
environment in both 
remote and hybrid 
opportunities

OST Hubs
▫ BPS is currently 

operating 9 OST 
Hubs with 
partner 
organizations.

▫ 10 additional OST 
Hubs are 
scheduled to 
open in January.

Postsecondary Readiness
▫ Among BPS graduates in 

the class of 2020, 53% 
enrolled in college in the 
fall immediately after 
high school -- an 8 
percentage point 
decrease from the class 
of 2019 (61%).

▫ 20% of current seniors 
have a completed FAFSA 
application so far this 
year.



Commitment 1: Eliminate Opportunity and Achievement Gaps
How are we Monitoring Investment Positions in our 33 Transformation 
Schools?
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Role Number 
Hired

Number of 
Schools 

Supported

Total Hours
of PD 

(since July 1)

Topics 

Family Liaison 37 42* 45 Adult SEL/ Healing-Centered 
Engagement, CRIOP

Social Worker 57 41* 67 Family Engagement, Adult SEL/ 
Healing-Centered Engagement, 
CRIOP

Transformation 
Coach

41 33 74 Adult SEL/ Healing-Centered 
Engagement, CRIOP, Balanced 
Assessment, Curriculum 
Orientation/Pedagogy, CLSP and 
coaching, Science of Reading

Total 135 186

*41 & 42 are number of schools receiving investment positions - not all are transformation schools



Direct Services to Families:
▫ Housing, food, home visits, partner referrals, counseling, 

assessments, support with e-learning tools, crisis 
intervention, registration support

Direct Services to Teachers/Staff:
▫ Lesson and unit planning, instructional coaching, 

observation and feedback tied to CLSP, monitoring and 
implementation of curricula, professional development, 
review of assessment data, reading training and literacy 
curriculum support, collecting and sharing best teaching 
practices in remote and hybrid learning 

Building System Capacity:
▫ Participation and facilitation of school leadership teams, 

Equity Roundtables, engagement of community 
partners, professional development with school staff, and 
establishing components connected to a multi-tiered 
system of supports (MTSS)

11 Investment Position InputsBoston Public Schools

Family Liaisons
Social Workers
Transformation Coaches

Total Number of 
Schools: 42*

Total Number of 
Positions: 135

*42 = total number of 
schools that have 
investment positions
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Example of Progress Monitoring with Investment Positions: 
Transformation Social Workers (Services by Tier - Sept 1 - Dec 2020)
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Example of Progress Monitoring with Investment Positions: 
Transformation Social Workers (Services by Tier - Sept 1 - Dec 2020)
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Example of Progress Monitoring with Investment Positions: 
Transformation Social Workers (Services by Tier - Sept 1 - Dec 2020)

Total number of students who have individual counseling 271



Impact of the Investment Positions in our 33 Transformation Schools 
Output Data Forthcoming
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How is teaching and learning going? 

● Instructional walkthrough data with CRIOP tool. Launching January - Data 
around culturally relevant and standards aligned instruction 

How do families feel about student learning?

● Family survey data

How are schools implementing their transformation plans? 

● Fidelity of Implementation of Transformation Plans (Smartsheets)
● Logic model in development with inputs and activities for each investment 

position directly tied to outputs and DESE measurable annual goals (MAGs)




